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Selective laser melting (SLM) has previously been shown to be a viable method for fabricating biomedical im-
plants; however, the surface chemistry of SLM fabricated parts is poorly understood. In this study, X-ray photo-
electron spectroscopy (XPS) was used to determine the surface chemistries of (a) SLM as-fabricated (SLM-AF)
Ti6Al4V and (b) SLM fabricated and mechanically polished (SLM-MP) Ti6Al4V samples and compared with (c)
traditionally manufactured (forged) and mechanically polished Ti6Al4V samples. The SLM–AF surface was ob-
served to be porous with an average surface roughness (Ra) of 17.6 ± 3.7 μm. The surface chemistry of the
SLM-AF was signiﬁcantly different to the FGD-MP surface with respect to elemental distribution and their exis-
tence on the outermost surface. Sintered particles on the SLM-AF surface were observed to affect depth proﬁling
of the sample due to a shadowing effect during argon ion sputtering. Surface heterogeneity was observed for all
three surfaces; however, vanadium was witnessed only on the mechanically polished (SLM-MP and FGD-MP)
surfaces. The direct and indirect 3T3 cell cytotoxicity studies revealed that the cells were viable on the SLM fab-
ricated Ti6Al4V parts. The varied surface chemistry of the SLM-AF and SLM-MP did not inﬂuence the cell
behaviour.
© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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1. Introduction
Additivemanufacturing (AM) is attractive for fabricating biomedical
implants due to its ability to fabricate customised parts with complex
shapes [1]. Selective laser melting (SLM), a metal-based AM technique,
enables the direct fabrication of parts from three dimensional (3D)
model data by fusing metal powder particles together in a layer-by-
layer method [2–4]. SLM not only has the ability to produce complex
parts with desirable shape and structure but also has the advantage of
establishing a closed process chain from scanning a damaged part of
the body to design and manufacture. For example, bone replacement
parts can be fabricated by scanning the bone defect using magnetic res-
onance imaging (MRI) or computer tomography (CT), designing the im-
plant structure, then directlymanufacturing the individual implant. This
closed process chain has the potential to offer custom-ﬁtting implants
designed and produced speciﬁcally for the damaged part's anatomy
[5]. Also the freedom of design offered by this technology enables the
fabrication of implantswith complex geometries, in termsof both exter-
nal and internal morphology [5].
Previous studies on SLM have so far focussed on its ability to build
complex structures, optimising processing conditions, mechanical
properties, microstructural analysis and surface morphology [6–8].
There has also been research into biocompatibility and cell growth, pro-
liferation and differentiation on SLM fabricated Ti6Al4V structures [9–
11]. However, there is limited literature investigating the surface com-
position of Ti6Al4V parts fabricated using SLM. Since the powder is
melted and cooled rapidly during the SLM process, there is the possibil-
ity for a SLM fabricated part to differ in its surface chemistry compared
to a conventionallymanufactured part (e.g. thosemade by casting, forg-
ing etc.). For example, it has been shown that segregation of Al can occur
during SLMof Ti6Al4Vdue to rapidmelting and cooling of the alloy [12].
Such segregation of alloying elements can potentially alter the surface
chemistry of the alloy signiﬁcantly by altering its surface oxide
composition.
Typically, the surface chemistry of a part mainly depends on the dis-
tribution of its alloying elements on the surface and the atmosphere to
which the part is exposed to. Inclusion and discontinuity spots that
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arise due to surface heterogeneity may affect biocompatibility [13]. For
example, in the case of Ti6Al4V, aluminium or vanadium present on the
surfacemay form their corresponding oxides and reduce the stability of
the surface oxide layerwhich can lead to poor biocompatibility [14]. The
presence of alloying elements on the implant surface can inﬂuence the
dissolution of ions in the biological environment. Clinical experience
has shown the release of vanadium ions from implants made of
Ti6Al4V to the body [15]. These metal ions interfere with cell differenti-
ation and contribute to periprosthetic osteolysis by impairing osteogen-
esis [16].
A biomaterial interacts with the biological environment at a bio-in-
terface where biology meets the material. Bio-interphases are affected
by the nature of the biomaterials including its surface energy, surface
chemistry, surfacemorphology and surface roughness [17–19].Without
a good understanding of the surface chemistry, the interaction of cells at
the interfaceswill be poorly understood. Although several surfacemod-
iﬁcation techniques such as passivation, chemical etching, ion-implan-
tation etc., are available to improve and modify the surface chemistry
of an implant [18–21], the principle source of those surfaces is the
manufacturing process.
Biological reactions take place at the implant-host interface and
hence the surface chemistry of the implant (in theﬁrst fewnanometres)
will play a signiﬁcant role [1]. X-ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy (XPS)
is a reliable tool in measuring the surface chemistries of a sample ap-
proximately for up to 10 nm. Therefore, in this study, XPS was used to
determine the surface chemistries of (a) SLM as-fabricated (SLM-AF)
Ti6Al4V and (b) SLM fabricated and mechanically polished (SLM-MP)
Ti6Al4V samples and compared with (c) traditionally manufactured
(forged) and mechanically polished (FGD-MP) Ti6Al4V samples. Previ-
ous studies have shown that SLMproduced Ti6Al4V parts were biocom-
patible and favoured cell proliferation and growth [22–24]. In the
present study, cytotoxicity of SLM fabricated samples (SLM-AF and
SLM-MP) were evaluated and related to its surface chemistry.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Materials
Ti6Al4V, a grade 5 titanium alloy plasma-atomised powder with an
average particle size (volume weighted) of 33.35 μm, was supplied by
LPW Technology Ltd., UK. Solvents including dichloromethane, metha-
nol, ethanol and deionised water (supplied by Sigma-Aldrich, UK.)
were used for cleaning the samples in a sonicator. Forged Ti6Al4V
plate was purchased from TIMET UK Ltd., UK. Silicon carbide grits,
polishing cloth and the extender solutions were supplied by Buehler
(Buehler-met® II). Materials used for the cell tests are provided in cyto-
toxicity studies section.
2.2. Selective laser melting
Cuboidal Ti6Al4V components with dimensions of 10 × 10 × 3 mm
(XYZ) were fabricated in a Renishaw AM 250. The machine is equipped
with a ﬁbre modulated pulse laser with a maximum power of 200 W
and wavelength of 1070 nm. Previously optimised SLM process param-
eters used for the study are tabulated in Table 1. Amulti-directionalme-
ander scan strategywas usedwhere the laser scan directionwas rotated
by 67° for each layer to reduce the residual stress. The componentswere
built on a Ti6Al4V metal substrate preheated to 80 °C. The build cham-
ber was ﬁlled with argon gas to maintain an inert atmosphere. The ini-
tial residual oxygen levelwas 900 ppmand this reduced to 1 ppm in due
course. The temperature of the build chamber during the process was
34–36 °C.
The SLM machine consisted of a hopper attached to a wiper, an ele-
vator that lowered the substrate to adjust the layer thickness and a lens
that focused the laser to the build area. The powder fromwhich the part
was to be fabricated was spread over the build platform from a hopper
to the pre-deﬁned layer thickness (50 μm). After the layer was spread,
the laser beam scanned and fused the powder in the areas speciﬁed
by the layer of the CAD ﬁle. Once the scan was complete, the elevator
lowered by the pre-deﬁned layer thickness for the powder to be spread
for the next layer and this process continued until the partwas complet-
ed. A detailed procedure for the SLM process and the parameters that
govern SLM can be found in [25].
2.3. Sample preparation
A SLM fabricated and a hot forged Ti6Al4V sample were roughly
polished using a series of silicon carbide grits (220 μm, 400 μm,
600 μm, 800 μm and 1200 μm diameter) for 5 min each in a polishing
machine. The gritted samples were then polished using a polishing
cloth with 6 μm and 1 μm diamond paste (3 min each). Three SLM-AF,
SLM-MP and FGD-MP samples were sonicated separately in solvents in-
cluding dichloromethane, methanol, ethanol and deionised water for
10 min each and dried using compressed air. Sonication was performed
to remove any contaminants that might have been present on the sur-
face of the samples and to remove any loosely bound Ti6Al4V particles
from the SLM fabricated surface.
2.4. Surface characterisation
2.4.1. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM)
A LEO440 SEMwas used to obtain images of the surfacemorphology
of the SLM fabricated Ti6Al4V plates. The SEMwas operated at an extra-
high voltage (EHT) power supply of 10 kV. Samples were mounted on
an aluminium stub using carbon cement.
2.4.2. Surface proﬁlometry
An Alicona InﬁniteFocus® optical 3Dmeasurement device was used
to measure the surface roughness (Ra) of the SLM-AF, SLM-MP and
FGD-MP Ti6Al4V components. A 175 μm × 175 μm square area was
used to obtain the surface roughness pattern. The in-built software
within the Alicona InﬁniteFocus® surface proﬁlometer was used to pro-
cess the acquired data from the equipment.
2.4.3. X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS)
XPS measurements were performed using a Thermo Scientiﬁc K-
Alpha ESCA with a probing spot size of 400 μm. Using aluminium (Al)
Kα monochromated radiation at 1486.6 eV, photoelectrons were col-
lected using a take of angle of 90°. In a constant analyser energy
mode, survey spectra were collected at a pass energy of 100 eV and
high resolution spectra were obtained at a pass energy of 20 eV. Depth
proﬁles were obtained by sputtering the specimen at a rate of 1.35 Å/s
using a 2 K eV argon ion gun. The relative intensity of the detected ele-
ments was plotted against binding energy and the chemical composi-
tion of the surface was characterised. Peak deconvolution was
performed using Gaussian-Lorentzian curves to obtain the chemical
states of the elements present in the surface. A built-in Thermo Scientif-
ic Avantage data system was used for data acquisition and processing.
Previously reported works [26,27] and the National Institute of
Table 1
SLM process parameters used to produce samples for surface characterisation.
Laser power 200 W
Hatch spacing 100 μm
Point distance 50 μm
Exposure time 220 μs
Layer thickness 50 μm
Scan strategy Meander
Build plate temperature 80 °C
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Standards and Technology (NIST) database were used to identify the
spectral lines. Statistical analysis of the XPS results was performed by
analysing three areas of each SLM-AF, SLM-MP and FGD-MP sample.
The equipment error due to calibration for this study was ±10% in ad-
dition to the reported mean ± standard deviation.
2.5. Cytotoxicity studies
To investigate the suitability of the SLM fabricated Ti6Al4V samples
(SLM-AF and SLM-MP) for biomedical applications, cytotoxicity studies
(indirect and direct) were performed. In the indirect study, the cell cul-
ture media that was in contact with the SLM fabricated surface was ex-
tracted and used to assess the cytotoxicity as a result of chemical
leaching. In the direct study, the cells were grown directly on the
SLM fabricated samples to evaluate the cell viability. For both the
direct and indirect studies, immortalized NIH 3T3 mouse embryon-
ic ﬁbroblast cells (3T3 cells; passage number 50–53) grown in
Dulbecco's Modiﬁed Eagle Medium (Gibco Life Technologies, UK)
were used. The medium was supplemented with 10% (v/v) Foetal
Bovine Serum (FBS), 2 mM L-glutamine (Sigma-Aldrich) and 1%
(v/v) Gentamicin/Amphotericin B (Sigma-Aldrich, UK, 10,000
units ml-1 Penicillin, 10 mg ml−1 Streptomycin and 25 μg ml−1
Amphotericin B) at 37 °C, 5% CO2 in air.
2.5.1. Indirect study
The SLM-AF and SLM-MP samples were sterilized with 70% (v/v) of
isopropyl alcohol in water and dried under a laminar ﬂow-hood over-
night at room temperature. The samples were then rinsed with Phos-
phate Buffered Saline (PBS, Sigma-Aldrich) three times for 15 min. Cell
culture media 800 μl, at a concentration of 1.25 cm2/ml was added to
each sample (SLM-AF and SLM-MP) and incubated at 37 °C, 5% CO2 for
72 h to obtain the extract media. Cells were cultured to conﬂuency at
which point they were trypsinised and seeded into 96 well plate at a
density of 100,000 cells/ml (100 μl) and incubated at 37 °C, 5% CO2 in
air. After 72 h, themedia of eachwell was replacedwith 100 μl of the ex-
tract media. The evaluation of the cytotoxicity of the samples was per-
formed by quantifying the lactate dehydrogenase (LDH, Thermo
Scientiﬁc) released from the cells after 24 h and 72 h, according to the
manufacturer's protocols. Brieﬂy, 50 μl of media was collected from
each sample and mixed with a reaction mixture (0.6 ml of Assay Buffer
with 11.4 ml of Substrate Mix in pure water) and incubated at room
temperature for 30 min. Later, 50 μl of Stock solution was added to
each well. The absorbance at 680 nmwas measured using a Tecan Inﬁ-
nite M200 microplate reader and subtracted from the 490 nm absor-
bance. As a positive control, a maximum LDH activity was measured
by adding 10 μl of lysin buffer (10×) to cells. As a negative control,
LDH activity was measured in media taken from cells cultured in fresh
media. The evaluation of the viability of 3T3s grown for 24 h and 72 h
in the extract media was tested using the PrestoBlue® assay
(Invitrogen) followingmanufacturers guidelines. Brieﬂy, a 1:10 solution
of PrestoBlue® was prepared in fresh culture media which was then
added to the samples at the appropriate time point, and incubated at
37 °C, 5% CO2 in air. After 45 min, ﬂuorescence was measured at
560 nm (excitation) and 590 nm (emission) using a Tecan Inﬁnite
M200 microplate reader. The percentage viability was obtained as the
ratio of sample ﬂuorescence intensity to the mean of control ﬂuores-
cence intensity.
2.5.2. Direct test
For the direct test, 3T3 cells were seeded directly onto the samples.
The SLM-AF and SLM-MP samples were placed in a 24well plate, steril-
ized as previouslymentioned in the indirect study and placed in cell cul-
ture media for 3 days prior to commencing the test. A cell suspension of
80,000 cells/ml was prepared and an aliquot of 1 ml was added to each
sample. After 24 h, the samples were shifted to a newwell plate and the
metabolic activity of the attached cells was tested at day 1, 5 and 7 with
a PrestoBlue® assay, as described for the indirect study. For each condi-
tion, the ﬂuorescent intensity of a blank control (no cells) was
subtracted from the sample readings. After each time period, 1 ml of
fresh media was added to each sample and the samples then returned
to the incubator. After 7 days, LIVE/DEAD® Viability/Cytotoxicity
Assay Kit (Invitrogen) was used for a qualitative evaluation of live and
dead cells seeded on the scaffolds. Cells on the samples were stained
with 0.8 μM of Calcein AM and 1.6 μM of ethidium homodimer (EthD-
1) and incubated at 37 °C, 5% CO2 for 30 min. Fluorescence images
were obtained using a Nikon SMZ1500 Stereoscopic Zoom Microscope
and a Nikon digital sight DS-Fi2 camera.
2.6. Statistical analysis
For the cytotoxicity test, mean ± standard deviation is reported for
ﬁve samples for a single experiment. Signiﬁcance was assessed using
Prism 6 software (GraphPad, v6.01) by Two-way ANOVA followed by
a Bonferroni post-hoc test to compare groups. A value of p b 0.05 was
considered signiﬁcant.
3. Results
3.1. Surface morphology and roughness
Fig. 1 shows the surface morphology of the SLM-AF surface at vari-
ous magniﬁcations. From the micrograph it is can be seen that loosely
bound and partially sintered particles were present on the surface.
The observed surface roughness (Ra) using a surface proﬁlometer was
17.6±3.7 μm. Thepresence of partiallymelted particles on the part sur-
face is inevitable in SLM, with the magnitude of this problem being de-
pendent on both material and process parameters. Some of the
parameters that inﬂuence the surface roughness of SLM fabricated
parts are material, powder particle size, layer thickness, laser type and
power, scan parameters and scan strategy [28,29].
3.2. Surface chemistry
Fig. 2 shows the survey spectra of the detected elements for SLM-AF,
SLM-MP and FGD-MP conﬁrming that the elements C, N, O, Ti and Al are
present in all three samples. A week signal (≥0.3%) for vanadium was
observed on the mechanically polished samples (SLM-MP and FGD-
MP) and not on the SLM-AF. Since the SLM-AF samples were rough,
this would have reduced the signal by reducing the electron counts
Fig. 1. SEM image showing the surface morphology of an as-fabricated Ti6Al4V surface
fabricated using SLM. The ﬁgure clearly depicts the rough and porous nature of the SLM-
AF surface.
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reaching the detector during XPS characterisation and hence showing
no vanadium on the SLM-AF surface.
Table 2 shows the relative atomic percentages of the detected ele-
ments. As can be observed from the table, the dominant signals of the
spectra for all three samples are Ti, O and C with a weak contribution
from Al and N. The ratios of Ti:O observed for SLM-AF (0.33), SLM-MP
(0.26) and FGD-MP (0.27) were higher than the Al:O (0.13; 0.1 and
0.06 for SLM-AF, SLM-MP and FGD-MP) ratio. This revealed that the sur-
face ﬁlm of all three samples mainly composed of titanium oxide. To in-
vestigate the surface chemistry in detail and to determine the oxidation
states of alloying elements, high resolution spectra of C, O, Al, Ti and V
on the SLM-AF, SLM-MP and FGD-MP samples were obtained. Depth
proﬁling was also performed to investigate the distribution on the de-
tected elements and their chemical states in the ﬁrst few nanometres
of the Ti6Al4V components.
3.3. Depth proﬁling
Fig. 3 shows the high resolution spectra and depth proﬁling spectra
of C and O for all three samples (SLM-AF, SLM-MP and FGD-MP). Before
argon ion sputtering the sample, the deconvoluted C 1s peak showed
the existence of metal carbide (281.7 ± 0.4 eV), C\\C (285 eV) and
C\\O (288.9 ± 0.3 eV) bonds in all three samples [26]. Since Ti6Al4V
is an alloy of Ti, Al and V, the metal carbide may have contributions
from all three metals. However, since Ti is highly reactive, most of the
observed metal carbide may have been from TiC. After sputtering the
samples for 30 s (~4 nm), SLM-AF showed a reduction in the intensity
of the C\\C and C\\O peaks whereas in SLM-MP and FGD-MP samples,
the C\\C and C\\O peaks disappeared. The C\\Ti peak was witnessed
even after ion sputtering, for all three samples. The reduction in the car-
bon (C\\C and C\\O) after sputtering is likely to be due to the fact that
most of the carbon was present on the surface as a contaminant. The
slower decrease in C for the SLM-AF sample might be due to the rough
nature of the SLM-AF surface. On depth proﬁling the sample, only the
C\\Ti was observed. Thus, depth proﬁling of the sample provided a
powerfulway to separate out the carbon contribution from atmospheric
contamination. Also, ion sputtering the metal surface for a few (~5)
nanometreswill remove the adventitious carbon present on the surface.
On deconvolution of the high resolutionO 1s spectra, peakswere ob-
served at 530.2 ± 0.2 eV and 532.3 ± 0.4 eV (Fig. 3). The initial peak is
due to the Ti\\O and the peak observed at 532.3± 0.4 eVmay be due to
C_O, aluminium oxide and adsorbed water molecules [26]. The pres-
ence of adsorbed H2Omolecules could be due to the ﬁnal cleaning pro-
cedure (using deionised water) or from atmospheric moisture. The
Ti\\O bond is due to the thin TiO ﬁlm formed on the surface and C_O
may be due to the contamination of surface with carbon containing
molecules [27]. From the depth proﬁles, the concentration of O\\Ti
can be observed to decrease rapidly with depth for the SLM-MP and
FGD-MP samples while it reduces slowly for the SLM-AF. The possible
reasons for this sudden and slow drop of oxygen concentration are
discussed Section 4.
Fig. 4 shows the high resolution Ti 2p, Al 2p and V 2p spectra and its
evolution on depth proﬁling. A characteristic doublet peak shape and
position observed at 459.1 ± 0.3 and 465.5 ± 0.4 eV for all three sam-
ples showed that Ti is mainly present on the surface as Ti4+ [27].
Hence, it is evident that the surface of the samples is dominated by
TiO2. Minor fractions of its sub-oxides Ti2O3 (457.8 ± 0.4 and 464.2 ±
0.2) and TiO (455.1 ± 0.3 eV and 460.9 ± 0.2 eV) were observed from
the intensity of Ti 2P peak revealing their presence in the metal-oxide
interface [26]. A small contribution from the Ti 2p metal (453.8 ±
0.2 eV and 460.1 ± 0.3 eV) was witnessed and this is due to the fact
that the oxide is thinner than the electron escape depth [27]. On
depth proﬁling of the samples, a clear shift of the TiO2 peak to pure Ti
metal doublet peak at 454.5 ± 0.2 eV and 460.6 ± 0.4 eV could be
witnessed (Fig. 4). This conﬁrms that TiO was only present in the ﬁrst
few nanometres.
The spectrum obtained for Al in the Al2P region shows the possibility
for the presence of Al both in its metallic and oxide form for all three
samples (Fig. 4). Peaks observed at 71.8 ± 0.2 revealed the presence
of metallic aluminium from the underlying bulk metal alloy and
74.6 ± 0.4 showed the presence of Al2P3 in the sapphire form of Al
3+
(Al2O3) [26]. Also this Al
3+ ion may exist as interstitial or substitutional
ions in the TiO2matrix [26]. Similar to the Ti 2p peak, on depth proﬁling,
an increase in the metallic Al and a decrease in its oxide form was ob-
served for all three samples. However, the SLM-MP and FGD-MP
showed a sudden shift from the oxide form to metallic Al whereas
SLM-AF witnessed a slower change. This shows the transformation of
Al3+ ion to metallic Al on depth proﬁling.
From Fig. 4, it can be observed that there is no V on the SLM-AF sur-
face whereas it is observed on the SLM-MP and FGD-MP surfaces in low
concentration. This could be due to the fact that the SLM-AF surface has
comparatively higher Ti and Al concentration than the V concentration.
With this very low concentration, the signals generated would be very
low and this might have also been affected by the rough nature of the
surface. Although V was not observed on the SLM-AF surface, after me-
chanical polishing, the alloying element is exposed to the atmosphere
form its corresponding oxides (V2O3 and V2O5).
From Fig. 4, the deconvoluted V 2p peak shows the existence of V on
themechanically polished SLM-MP and FGD-MP surfaces. However, the
concentration of V on the SLM-MP was lower than the concentration of
Fig. 2. Survey spectra of SLM as-fabricated (SLM-AF), SLM mechanically polished (SLM-
MP) and forged mechanically polished (FGD-MP) Ti6Al4V surface.
Table 2
Relative atomic percentage of elements detected using XPS for SLM-AF, SLM-MP and FGD-MP samples. Instrumental error due to calibration was approximated to ±10%.
Sample type
Relative atomic percentage
Al 2p C 1s N 1s O 1s Ti 2p V 2p
SLM-AF 5.4 ± 0.9 25.8 ± 3.6 3.2 ± 1.4 49.8 ± 2.8 15.8 ± 1.6 0
SLM-MP 6.0 ± 1.1 17.2 ± 4.6 1.2 ± 0.8 59.1 ± 3.7 16.1 ± 0.9 0.4 ± 0.2
FGD-MP 3.0 ± 1.5 32.6 ± 3.9 1.8 ± 0.5 49.2 ± 2.4 13.2 ± 2.0 0.3 ± 0.3
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V on FGD-MP. However, most of the V observed on the surface was re-
corded to be in its oxide form (V2O3 and V2O5) at 514.7 ± 0.3 eV and
516.8 ± 0.5 eV for both SLM-MP and FGD-MP. On depth proﬁling, XPS
detected V in the SLM-AF sample (after sputtering ~4 nm) and the con-
centration ofmetallic vanadium (512±0.2 eV) could be observed to in-
crease for all three samples as a function of sputtering time.
3.4. Estimation of oxide layer thickness
Fig. 5 shows the graphical representation of the elemental distribu-
tion observed for SLM-AF, SLM-MP and FGD-MP samples. The thickness
of the oxide ﬁlmwas estimated by twomethods. Inmethod 1, the thick-
ness was calculated from the depth at which the oxygen content de-
creased to half of its maximum value during depth proﬁling. In
method 2, the thickness was estimated from the depth at which the
major alloying element Ti intersects the O in the depth proﬁle. Since
the SLM-AF was rough, a slow decrease in the oxygen concentration
was observed. As a result, by method 1, the thickness of its oxide layer
was observed to be N35 nm for SLM-AF and, 9.5 nm for SLM-MP and
15 nm for FGD-MP. For the second method, the observed thickness
was approximately 15 nm for SLM-AF and ~6–7 nm for SLM-MP and
FGD-MP samples. These measured oxide layer thicknesses for the
polished samples were nearly consistent with literature showing an
oxide layer of 1–10 nm [30]. From both methods, the oxide layer of
the SLM-AF is almost double that of the mechanically polished SLM-
MP and FGD-MP samples.
3.5. Cytotoxicity studies
The cell cytotoxicity due to chemicals leached from the SLM-AF and
SLM-MP samples obtained from the indirect study (LDH and
PrestoBlue® assay) are shown in Fig. 6.
The LDH assay indicates the cytotoxicity of the media and the
PrestoBlue® assay indicates the metabolic activities of cells in contact
with extract media. For both the SLM-AF and SLM-MP samples, after
24 h and 72 h, the LDH (Fig. 6a) released from the cells in contact
with the extractmediawas comparable to the negative, or non-cytotox-
ic, control, and it was statistically different from the positive control. Fig.
6b demonstrates that 3T3 cells present a high viability with no signiﬁ-
cant difference between SLM-AF and SLM-MP in each time point (24 h
and 72 h) considered.
The results of the metabolic activities of 3T3s seeded directly on the
SLM-AF and SLM-MP samples are presented in Fig. 7. It can be observed
that the ﬂuorescence intensity signiﬁcantly increased from day 1
(2225.4 ± 441.8, 1661.0 ± 205.0) to day 5 (21,117.8 ± 1777.6,
20,830.0 ± 2190.3) and day 7 (25,456.4 ± 1364.5, 28,179.6 ± 1522.6)
for SLM-AF and SLM-MP, suggesting that the cells were viable and pro-
liferated on both samples. Fig. 7A represents cells stained with Calcein
AM and EthD-1. The majority of cells are green labelled indicating
their high viability and the conﬂuent cell layer conﬁrms the high result
of the ﬂuorescence intensity obtained with the PrestoBlue assay. The
black areas in Fig 7b for the SLM-AF sample were due to its porous
nature.
4. Discussion
As noted in previous literature, the rough nature of the SLM-AF sur-
face is due to the partial sintering of particles [29]. On mechanical
polishing of the as-fabricated part, these partially sintered particles
can be removed from the surface. The partially sintered particles will
add to the thickness of the part thus increasing its wall thickness and
surface area. The rough and porous nature of the SLM-AF is likely to af-
fect the XPS measurement.
An important parameter to consider while estimating the oxide ﬁlm
thicknesswould be sensitivity of XPS to rough surfaces. During themea-
surement, the number of counts obtained for a rough surface (SLM-AF)
was considerably lower than the counts obtained for a polished surface
(SLM-MP and FGD-MP). Since the surface is highly porous and uneven
Fig. 3. Depth proﬁle spectra of C 1s and O 1s regions for SLM-AF, SLM-MP and FGD-MP samples. Depth proﬁling was performed at every 30 s (~4 nm depth) from 0 to 270 s. C 1s spectra
show the disappearance of the initially observed peak after 30 s of argon ion sputtering which is attributed to surface contamination. Reduction in the intensity of O 1s peak on increasing
depth can also be witnessed from the ﬁgure.
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Fig. 4. Depth proﬁles of Ti 2p, Al 2p and V 2p for SLM-AF, SLM-MP and FGD-MP samples. A clear transformation of oxide to pure metal on depth proﬁling can be witnessed for all three
metals.
Fig. 5. Estimation of oxide layer thickness for SLM-AF, SLM-MP and FGD-MP samples using two different methods. Data points at every 30 s of ion sputtering (~4 nm depth).
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due to sintered particles, this gives varied incident angles for the XPS
beam (see Fig. 8). Hence, the number of electrons that pass through
the analyser will be signiﬁcantly lower when compared to a polished
surface.When the surfacemorphology is uneven, it is difﬁcult to sputter
the surface equally due to a shadowing effect. As a result, someelements
present on the outermost surface can still be detected even in a deeper
location in the depth proﬁle. Due to this shadowing effect and uneven
ion sputtering of the sample surface, the SLM-AF samples showed a
gradual change in its detected elemental composition.
Togetherwith themajor alloying elements Ti, Al and V, XPS detected
C, O and N. Bulk metals react with air and form their corresponding ox-
ides, carbides and nitrides depending on the atmospheric conditions
[27]. Although the SLM process is carried out in an argon atmosphere
with oxygen concentration b1 ppm, there is the possibility of titanium
reacting with the available oxygen and forming its oxide. Also, there is
no control of the carbon dioxide during the SLMprocess and the amount
of carbon present in the build atmosphere/chamber remains unknown.
Although Ti6Al4V has 0.08% (max) carbon in its composition, a consid-
erable amount of carbon is also present in the powder itself due to at-
mospheric contamination.
XPS detected C\\C, C\\O and C_O bonds can be due to hydrocar-
bons from air, manual handling, solvents used for cleaning purposes
[27,31]. Since solvents including dichloromethane, methanol and etha-
nol were used for cleaning purposes, these solvents may have left be-
hind residues that were not washed away by deionised water. Also,
there is the possibility for contamination due to adventitious carbon in
the atmosphere while mounting and transferring the sample into the
XPS machine [32]. On sputtering the surface, the concentration of car-
bon decreased signiﬁcantly in the ﬁrst few nanometres suggesting
that they are mainly from contamination. However, a small amount of
C was observed for all three samples at 281.7 ± 0.4 eV that corresponds
to titanium carbide. Formation of this titanium carbide (TiC) may be
during the manufacturing process itself. Due to the higher reactivity of
Ti, it may readily react with carbon from CO2 to form carbide. An exo-
thermic formation of oxides and carbides of Ti during SLM process
was previously reported to play a signiﬁcant role in the instability of
the melt pool [33].
The survey spectra showed the presence of N on all three samples
(Fig. 2). Previous studies have shown that the contribution to the nitro-
gen peak can be from organically and inorganically bound N. Inorgani-
cally bound N can originate from a small amount of TiNx in the surface
ﬁlm since titanium readily reacts with nitrogen. Organically bound ni-
trogen could be from organic contaminants such as proteins fromman-
ual handling or the atmosphere [27].
Although the build chamber was inerted with argon, the obtained
results for SLM-AF and SLM-MP showed the formation ofmetal carbides
and nitrides during laser processing. It is thought that this is due to the
chemical reaction of the Ti and Al with the carbon and nitrogen in the
build chamber. Formation of metal carbides/nitrides may potentially af-
fect the wettability which in turn can affect the quality of the
manufactured part. Hence the presence of carbon and nitrogen in the
build chamber should be controlled. However, existence of metal car-
bide was also witnessed for the FGD-MP surface.
All three surfaces were observed to have TiO2 as a surface ﬁlm. Due
to the presence of Al3+ ions on all three surfaces, it is likely that the sur-
faces also contain Al2O3 [26,27,34]. However, the implied concentration
of Al2O3 on all these surfaces was lower than the implied concentration
of TiO2. Vanadium was not observed on the SLM-AF whereas SLM-MP
Fig. 6. Indirect cytotoxicity studies. (a) LHD activities after 24 h and 72 h. SLM-AF and SLM-MP (a) are comparable to the negative control (p b 0.05). The (*) symbol represent statistical
difference between positive control and other condition (p b 0.05) at each time point. (b) Cell viability (%) measured after 24 h and 72 h of 3T3 cultured in extractmedia compared to the
control. No statistically signiﬁcant differences were observed between SLM-AF and SLM-MP for the time points considered.
Fig. 7.Direct cytotoxicity studies. (a)Metabolic activities of cells seeded on SLM-AF and SLM-MPmaterials after 1 day, 5 day and 7 days. Statistically signiﬁcant differences (p b 0.05) were
found between day 1, day 5 and day 7 for bothmaterials. Fluorescence images of cells seeded on the (b) SLM-AF and (c) SLM-MP stainedwith Calcein-AM (green represents live cells) and
Ethidium homodimer (red represents dead cells) after 7 days. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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and FGD-MP surfaces were observed to have vanadium on their surface
as V2O3 and V2O5. However, the concentration of vanadium is low in
both SLM-MP (0.3%) and FGD-MP (0.4%). When the concentration of
an element is lower than 0.3%, XPSwill struggle to detect that particular
element. Similarly in SLM-AF, the concentration of V might have been
too low that XPS could not detect it. Another possible reason for the
non-existence of V in SLM-AF is the oxide layer on the SLM-AF is formed
during the process and it is dominated by Ti and Al. In contrast, the
oxide layer on the SLM-MP and FGD-MP is formed after mechanical
polishing. During mechanical polishing of the Ti6Al4V samples, the
ﬁrst few micron layers of the material are removed. As a result, Ti, Al
and V are exposed to the atmosphere which leads to the formation of
its corresponding oxides. Hence the concentration of V on the surface
might have increased and XPSwas able to detect it. A previous study re-
vealed that recycling of Ti6Al4V powders increased the thickness of its
surface oxide layer [37].
Ti has a high afﬁnity towardsO andmoreoverO has high solubility in
Ti [34]. When Ti is exposed to O, it forms a monolayer of oxygen on the
metal surface. The oxide is then formed by the diffusion of O atoms into
the metal and/or metal ion diffusion on to the surface. After nucleation,
the oxide grows laterally to cover the whole surface [34]. This reaction
continues until the diffusion of O ceases leading to the formation of a
passive oxide ﬁlm. Since the SLM-AF surface is highly porous and in
some areas porous beyond the surface, it is possible that there is a great-
er chance for more oxygen to diffuse into the metal and increase the
oxide layer thickness. The structure of the oxide layer (amorphous or
crystalline) is entirely dependent on the environment. To form a well-
ordered crystalline structure, controlled environment is required [35].
During SLM, the Ti6Al4V is melted and solidiﬁed rapidly by the laser.
Pequegnat et al. [36] reported amorphous TiO2 for the laser processed
Ti alloy with a possibility for a small fraction of crystallinity (anatase).
Hence, the TiO2 layers are expected to be in amorphous form with
some degree of crystallinity.
SLM-AF sample was observed to have a thick oxide layer of almost
double that of the mechanically polished samples. The values obtained
for SLM-AF using method 1 showed the presence of a thick oxide layer
(N35 nm). In the SLM process, parts are built layer-by-layer and this
means that every layer will be exposed to the atmosphere within the
build chamber for few seconds until a fresh layer is laid. Although
argon gas is used to inert the SLMprocess chamber, there is still the pos-
sibility for the presence of oxygen at a very small concentration
(b8 ppm). This oxygenmay reactwith the laser scanned area to saturate
the layer whereas thismay not be the case in forging. Hence the process
conditionsmight be a reason for the formation of thick oxide on the SLM
fabricated samples. However, the gradual change in the elemental com-
position of Ti and O compared to the mechanically polished surfaces
(SLM-MP and SLM-AF) during depth proﬁling shows that XPS charac-
terisation of the sample was affected by the rough nature of the SLM-
AF surface. Thus, the oxide layer thickness of SLM-AF was observed to
be higher than mechanically polished surfaces.
On comparing the oxide layer thickness for the mechanically
polished samples using method 1, FGD-MP appeared to show a thicker
oxide layer (~15 nm) than SLM-MP (~10 nm). Although this may be
true, one of the reasons for this might have been the effect of high car-
bon contamination observed on the FGD-MP surface. The carbon con-
taminant present above the surface oxide layer might have initially
masked a certain concentration of the oxygen. This masking effect can
be clearly observed from the depth proﬁling of FGD-MP (an increase
in the oxygen concentration as carbon concentration drops). Thus
depth proﬁling of a metal sample's surface renders useful information
to examine if the carbon present on the surface is due to contamination
or from its alloy.
In method 2, SLM-MP and FGD-MP showed similar thickness values
(~6.5 nm and ~7 nm) which were lower than SLM-AF (~15 nm). Since
these SLM-MP and FGD-MP samples were mechanically polished, the
oxide layer formed may not be representative of the true oxide layer
formed during the manufacturing process. Also, due to mechanical
polishing of the samples, there will be no or a very minimal shadowing
effect caused due to partially sintered particles during ion sputtering
and hence their values are closer.
The presence of loosely bound and partially sintered particles can
cause acute and/or chronic effects if they peel-off from the surface
when implanted. Hence chemical etching of implants is required. Al-
though etching of implants would be useful to remove the partially
sintered particles, etching of Ti6Al4V using a strong oxidising agent
such as piranha solution or a mixture of hydroﬂuoric acid and nitric
acid will strip-off the native oxide layer formed during themanufactur-
ing process. Titanium has the tendency to readily form oxide when ex-
posed to air or water molecules to regenerate a fresh oxide layer [38].
During etching, micro-rough surfaces are produced and as a result, oxy-
gen will penetrate into the bulk through these micro-pits and will form
a thick oxide layer [39]. However, depending on the etchant and etching
time, the thickness of the surface oxide layerwill vary signiﬁcantly. Typ-
ically, the thickness of the surface oxide layer can be increased by chem-
ical etching [26]. If the increase in the surface oxide layer is above 10 nm
and vanadium was not one of the contributing oxides, then it may not
be possible for XPS to detect the vanadium from the sample.
“In addition to XPS, chemical analysis using energy dispersive x-rays
(EDX), auger electron spectroscopy, grazing angle x-ray diffraction and
time-of-ﬂight secondary ionmass spectrometry (TOF-SIMS) are someof
the commonly used equipment to characterise the surface chemical
composition. However, asmentioned before, surface chemicalmeasure-
ments using almost all of these are affected by the surface roughness of
the sample. Etching of a sample using an ion beam in a circular path
rather than etching at a ﬁxed angle can possibly minimise the
shadowing effect caused by the rough surface. XPS is widely considered
as a reliable tool in measuring the surface chemistry for up to 10 nm. By
peak ﬁtting the curve, it gives an indication of the possible bondingwith
other elements. This will enable a better understanding of the surface
chemical compositions and its electronic states. Hence in order to un-
derstand the surface chemical composition, its electronic states and
the bonding with other elements, XPS was used”.
The indirect 3T3 cell-cytotoxicitywasperformed to observe any pos-
sible dissolution of metal ions to the culture medium and its impact on
the cell behaviour. The indirect study revealed that the cells were viable
when cultured on both SLM-AF and SLM-MP samples for the 7 day study
period. This demonstrates that there was almost no dissolution of metal
ions fromboth the SLM-AF and SLM-MP samples to the culturemedium.
The direct 3T3 cell study revealed that the cells were viable on both sur-
faces and there was no signiﬁcant difference between them. The ﬂuo-
rescence intensity (due to cells) was observed to increase with the
increase in the study time period showing good cell adhesion, growth
Fig. 8. Schematic of XPS probing on a rough SLM-AF Ti6Al4V component.
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and proliferation. Thus both the direct and indirect cell studies demon-
strate that the difference in the surface chemistry of these SLM-AF and
SLM-MP did not inﬂuence the cell viability/growth over the studied
7 day time period.
Although the varied surface chemistry did not have a signiﬁcant im-
pact on the cellular response for this short time period, prolonged use of
the material can possibly have a varied cellular response. The presence
of aluminium oxide in the oxide ﬁlm can affect the stability of the
oxide layer and can potentially lead to the dissolution of metal ions
into the biological environment when implanted for a longer period.
In addition, an oxidised alloy surface will react differently to oxidised
commercially pure Ti. They may react either directly by interacting
with biomolecules or indirectly via corrosion behaviour (due to the
presence of heterogeneous oxides) [27]. The absence of vanadium on
the SLM-AF surfacemay be beneﬁcial; however, if the partially sintered
particles peel-off from the surface it may lead to acute or chronic effects.
Also, highly porous surfaces are easily contaminated and sterilisation of
such surfaces may be difﬁcult. Vanadium observed on themechanically
polished surfaces may impose a serious threat on dissolution since it is
not biocompatible. Due to this surface heterogeneity in both the SLM-
AF and SLM-MP Ti6Al4Vsamples, adoption of a suitable surface modiﬁ-
cation technique may be required to form a homogenous surface and
enhance the biocompatibility of the SLM fabricated surface.
Surface treatments including mechanical polishing, chemical etch-
ing, heat treatment, laser processing, electropolishing and anodisation
can signiﬁcantly alter the corrosion resistance of an implant [36,40].
For example, by anodising an implant surface, oxide layer thickness of
N100 nm is possible thereby increasing the corrosion resistance [41].
It is difﬁcult to give a deﬁnitive layer thickness to ensure the protection
of Ti6Al4V implants in the biological environment. This would depend
on various factors including the implanted location, concentration and
type of ions in the biological environment and the surface elemental
composition of the implanted material. However, thick surface oxide
layer has the possibility to improve the corrosion resistance [38].
Other surface modiﬁcations such as growingmultiple layers of proteins
(such as laminin andﬁbronectin) [42] found in the body, functionalising
the surface by chemically binding bioactive materials [43], coating bio-
compatible materials such as hydroxyapatite, calcium phosphates [19],
polycaprolactone [44] will prevent the implant being exposed to the bi-
ological environment. As a result, release of harmful metal ions can be
controlled.
5. Conclusions
• The ratio of Ti:Al suggests that the SLM-MP (2.68) has a relatively high
aluminium on the surface than the SLM-AF (2.93) and FGD-MP (4.4)
with FGD-MP having the lowest concentration.
• The thickness of the surface oxide layer by both methods were in the
order of SLM-AF N FGD-MP N SLM-MP. The surface oxide layer thick-
ness of the SLM-AF was double that of the SLM-MP and FGD-MP sam-
ples. However, the oxide layer thickness of the SLM-AF might have
been partly inﬂuenced by the rough nature of the surface.
• The surface oxide ﬁlm of SLM-AFwasmainly composed of oxides of Ti
and Al, whereas the surface oxide ﬁlm of the SLM-MP and FGD-MP
sampleswas composed of Ti, Al and V. Due to this surface heterogene-
ity, surface modiﬁcation is required to achieve a uniform surface
chemistry for medical applications.
• Depth proﬁling conﬁrmed that most of the carbon and nitrogen ob-
served on all three surfaces (SLM-AF, SLM-MP and FGD-MP) was
from contamination. However Carbides and nitrides of titanium
were observed to be formed during the SLM process by reacting
with the available carbon and nitrogen in the build atmosphere.
• Both the direct and indirect 3T3 cell studies showed that the cells
were viable on both the SLM-AF and SLM-MP surfaces without any
signiﬁcant difference. This reveals that there was almost no dissolu-
tion of metal ions to the cell/culture medium for the studied 7 day
time interval. Thus, the SLM fabricated Ti6Al4V samples are suitable
for short term biomedical applications.
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